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CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 
LAKES EXPRESS STEAM- 

SHIP SERVICE.

tically. That, 1 submit the General 
Synod cannot do even if it dqsthed 
to do. In fact, as 1 have stated, we’ 
are precluded from doing anything 
of the kind by the solemn declara
tion on which, the General Synod is 
founded. In other words_ we shall 
and can consider unity only in har- 

wiith the rest of the Anglican

Our Central Aim
Bishop Williams .?<6OP” IFew people realize with what ease 

and speed a trip from the East to 
Fort William and Winnipeg, can be 
made via the Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Express Steamships. Stop for 
a moçnent and consider that you can 
leave Toronto at 12.45 noon on Tues
day or Saturday and arrive in Win
nipeg at 9.40 p.m. Thursday or Mon
day. Fifty-seven hours from Toron
to to Winnipeg; twelve hours faster 
than any other service. For those 
who wish to leave on different days 
in the week, and have a little more 
time on the water, the trip can be 
made leaving Toronto at 12.45 noon 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days, arriving in Winnipeg at 11.40 
a.m. on Thursdays, Saturdays and 
Sundays.

Think of a steamship service five 
days each week across the Great 
Lakes. The steamships are 
and furnished to give the very best 
comfort that marine architecture can 
devise and the cuisine is the result of 

of studied effort and experi-

r :

On, Church Union ■»,
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Editor Courier:
I

to reach the bottom of the ques- tV"Î are m on y
Sir,—Will you kindly find space in j tlon" ... . . . . . Communion

. . , , l. First: Christum Unity is a much - Any scheme of unity that will
in early issue of The Courier or u m0).e lban Canadian question. To be worthy of thought or worthy bi 
nsertion of the enclosed, a section ^tterpFt a merely Canadian solution lbe name müst take into considera- 
of tile Bishop of Huron's charge to "without regard to the other branches tjon nrtt only the Protestant Colli

de- 1 of our own and other Communions mnnions, but also the Anglican, the 
throughout the world would lie simp- Latin and the Greek. Now the last 

. ly to cut ourselves off from the main tbree are uffiqed in the retention of 
It gives the Church of England s strcam of Christendom to the great tbe historic Episcopate and the three 
position on church union with clear-1 ]oss Qf Canadian Christinnity. The together. number three fourths, pos- 

forcc and straightforwardness : 1 result would be a Canadian hybrid. sjbiy four-fifths of Christendom. But 
not ommittiiur a wide outlook and, diverse from all others and disowned thf joint committee of Presbyterians, 
i , ' - n:„n of aii by all. In short, it would bet multi- Methodists and Congregationalism
hope for the future no ‘ ' plying rather than the healing of di- in Canada refuse to negotiate with
"who profess and caM themselves visions. the Anglican church unless the His-
Christians. " I would, like to adi^ I 2. The Church of England in toric Episcopale were left an op<‘i
have read with pleasure, the charit-, Canada cannot act in this matter e<- question. For the same reason we ini-

of’cept in the fullest harmony with the agjne that ,hey woul(1 refuse to ne-
rest of the Anglidan Communion. It with the Latin and Greek
must be remembered that there are cbl,rcbes
points which arei fundamental to a absur(1 to talk of the unity of Chris- 
Communion as well as fundamental tendom when three-fourths or fom- 
to Christianity. In the eyes of any bfths of Christendom is ruled out. 
particular Communion, the points 4 There wil, never be church 
are generally identical. Such points llnjjy until all have acquired a much 
must be settled not by one branch more charitable mind and teachable
acting independently, but by the com- spirft thah seems at present,
munion as a whole, otherwise, there The divisions of • Christendom are 
will be schism in the Communion, nQt accMental. They are but different 
In our own case, the Historic Episco- aspeQts Qf the working of Christ in 
pate iis such a point; so also hs £ Ç history, and no scheme, of unity can 
necessity of Confirmation to full be regarded as satisfactory which 
church membership. The General {ailg fQ comprehend and do justice to 
Synod of Canada cannot alter the na- them a]] Ag hag been weU saiid> “The 
ture of the ministry or do away wit.i protestant must Beek to appreciate 
the necessity of Confirmation. I. the ,f ths for whfch the, Catholic 
would be à breach of faith on :ts conten<jSf an^ ^he Catholic must seek 
part if it presumed to alter these tQ predatc the tnvths for which 
points without the concurrence of toe f protestant contends. Each has 
whole Anglican Communion "or sometbing to teach, and each 'has a 
the solemn declaration on which the ^ ^ more tQ ,earn from the 
Synod is founded states specifically: Qther „ (I hope that it ,is not neces- 
‘We declare this church to be, and g tQ say that by -Catholic,’ the 
oesire that nt shall continue m r author quoted did not mean only
Communion with the Church of Eng- Roman Catholic.) Until therefore, the Leaving for England
land throughout the world. Both the ^ communions are prepared to re- n.
points above mentioned are now ize the actjon of christ in the AUCTION SALE
obligatory terms of communion in non„episcopal communions, and until
the Anglican church. There ns no a fbe non-episcopal communions arc OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
branch of the communion anywhere prepared t0 al1ow - that other com- w. j; Braggi Aictionew will'sell by 
in the woild without t ese - mimions are in possession of truths, pubi;c auction for Mrs. John Chant,
or whepe the notes are optiona . w-hich they do not possess, and mani- on Wednesday next, June 25th, at her

Whatever individual expressions fe#t# aspects of the Ch^st ufq un„ residence_ 45 Dundas St„ Terrace Hill.
of opinion may a\e een m > represented among them, but both of commencing at 1,30 p.m., sharp, the 
Anglican uivinee past or p es ., wb;cb are-necessary to the full com- following goods:
whatever temporary arrangemems pljment o{ Christian truth and to Parlor—1 New Scale Williams up- 
the Church may be or has been com- ^ fuU presenitat.ion of the Christ-life right piano and seat, 1 mahogany par- 
pelled to adopt through stress o before the world: until this mind is ]0r table, 1 oak rocker, 1 fire screen, 2. 
circumstances Jto supply minis-tra- attainie(i to a much larger extent than small rugs, ornarfients, pictures, cur- « 
lions to its memers, the Communion ^ ggent tbere ;s not much prospect tains and blinds-

whole and officially is commit ^ reaj reunion. For until then the Rack Parlor—6 dining chairs, 1 side- g
aim is simply to work foi the con- board, 1 table, 1 Singer sewing 
version of all w.ho differ' to one’s chinç, 1 wall mirror, 1 coal heater, 12 
own sectional standpoint, on the yards linoleum, china, silver goods, 6 
assumption apparently that one’s own pair heavy English arch curtains, 1x2 
communion has a monopoly of the door refrigerator, new pictures and 
grace of God. But in the final syn- blinds.
thesis of Christian truth we need Kitchen—1 new Pandora range, 
every element; we need the institu- high shelf and resentoir; 1 kitchen 
tional and Sacramental side as well cabinet, 1 dropleaf tàfble, 5 chairs, 1 
as the personal and prophétie. BXff focker, 1 high dhâîf,'! copper bôder, 
the extremes of the Christian world 1 ironing board, 1 cupboard, 6 lamps.

far removed from 2 fibre tubs, I knife cleaner, 1 meat 
chopper, dishes, knives, forks and a 
great many other useful articles.

Shed—1 washing machine, 1 wring
er, 1 fall leaf table, 1 Oxford range, 1 
child’s bath, 1 ice cream freezer, 1 
bread mixer, 4,dozen quart sealers, 1 
boy’s wagon, 3 sleighs, 1 hand culti
vator, 1 hammock, tools, 1 barometer, 
garden tools, etc.

Bedroom No. 1—Iron and brass bed,
1 spring mattress, oak dresser, com
mode, toilet set, 2 children’s cribs, pic
tures, blinds, etc.

No. 2—Bed. spring mattress, dress
er, commode, chest drawers, toilet set.
1 stretcher, blinds, curtains and all 
kinds ot beddirig and pillows, 20 yards 
linoleum, at 45 Dundas St., Terrace 
Hill, Wednesday next, June 25, at 1.30 
sharp. No reserve; must go, as Mrs. 
Chant is leaving for England.

Terms qf Sale—Cash, excepting 
piano, which terms will be made 
known at time of sale.
Mrs. John Chant,

Proprietress.

v
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VorderX his Synod on “Church Llraion," 
livqred in London on the 17th inst.syii N3?

1

KEEP COOL ! 1
in conducting our Coal business is 
to give every possible satisfaction 
to our patrons, and so far we know 
that we have succeeded in " hitting 
the mark." This is because our 
prices are always right, the quality 
of our Coal is uniformly good, and 
our promptness in delivering gives 
general satisfaction. By the way, 
this is a good time to buy Coal. .

(Ï on

\
: 1

ness, Why go away to keep cool ? 
You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

m8!C7

1 builtThere are many imita
tions of this best of all 

j fly killers.
Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 

you get them, end avoid 
I disappointment.

rr1
ably, kindly and hopeful sermon 
the Rev. C. W. Rose on church uni-

Now I submit that it is years
ence,. and is, needless to say, the best.

The Tuesday and Saturday boats 
contain inside and outside staterooms 
and Cabins de Luxe. Large well ven
tilated dining saloon and rest rooms 
together with spacious decks for 
promenading. All staterooms on the 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday ; 
boats are outside and in addition
there are parlor rooms. " --------- ^2

If you are contemplating a trip, 
don’t let this slip your memory, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time, have the best accommo
dation, and the table is unexcelled.
Full particulars and reservations on 
trains and ships, at every Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office. Toronto City 
Office, temporarily located at 16 King 
St., East, in a few days will be in the 
inew building South East corner of 
King and Yonge Sts. .

on.
Yours truly,

G. C. MACKENZIE.
Ii

F. H. WALSH
Coil and Wood Dealerci F. WEBSTER23rd June, 1913.

.“At the outset, let me say a word 
misconception. It is fre

quently assumed, especially In th* 
secular press, that because the Bish- 

of Eastern Canada disapproved

_TO-r-\D.
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
211 Colborne Stto remove

matter was reported 
,tn>n authorities they 
pportv.nity of taking 
mt lie ret used, 
there was no harm 

1 a rule.

*The umeot travelling 
is to regulate imagina
tion bv reality, and 
instead of thinking 
bow things may be, to 
see'them as they are.M 
Make • reality of the 
great, land-locked Str 
Lawrence route to Knrope

ops
of the issue and contents of a cer- 

circular, they have ever led m 
What the Bishops

ICODCOOCXZOOOO

Electric
Fixtures

tainlie
the movemejmt. 
deplored was the issue of specific 
proposals that, in their opinion, were 

calculated th ; uto divideSAILINGS TUESDAYS b» 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

“LAUIteimC- “WEOANTIC - 
"TEUTOHIC" “CANADA"
A»k the sesrest Agent 

for Particular».

more
Church of England than to achieve 
unity with others. The result, I think 
showed that they were right; and ! 
rjejoice to see that the new Church 
Unity League, which we may 

jsider the successors! of the promo
ters of the original circular, has 

jdtopped the specific proposals -qf 
the circular from its programme and 
adopted instead the course proposed 
by the Bishops at the Lanibeith Con- 

That is a totally

!
1

It Quality, con-
'iVariety,

Good Values
i

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

fÆ/zn ■
!? '«H. E. WHITE ference of 1908.

different thing, and so long as they 
I .adhere to that course tha Bishops 
; will not find fault wiit>h it. But if this 

M is only a new and more captivating 
the specific proposals

Agents: W. Lahey: T. f Neljaot 
Company;*, Office—Toronto. ;13 Webling St.250 Colborne St.

PHONES ;
Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828

t<3
name to pursue 
of the circular, then I am firmly con
vinced that thle only practical results 
that the League w,ill achieve will be 
to rqnd the Church of England once 

by eternal dissensions, paralyze 
her work, and set back the clock a 
whole generation. Time alone will 
show whether or not the League whl 
adhere to the aims it professés.

But now that the atmosphere once 
again is more or less calm, the time 
geems opportune to set. forth as 
plainly and as inoffensively as I may- 
certain points about Christian Unity 
■which are apt to be overlooked, but 
’w-hich must not he overlooked if we

T. H. & B. Railway e
2

more
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

as a
ted to these two notes throughout 
the world and in all its history. To 
surrender them or make them op
tional would be to surrender two of 
the most universal notes of the his-

*1ma-
;e

1 H
V. !c^Ar toric Church of Christ and to sever 

ourselves from the Anglican Com
munion, both historically and prac-4<N,

l•a«eCOMPANY
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

* Agent'

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590 Office: 9* Georg* 9t. - TheHamilton

Mims
WWffM

Ware as yet very 
this tolerant and charitable mind.

5. Therefore, whether unity or 
reunion does come, it will have at 
least three essential characteristics: 
(1) It will be world-wide and not 
merely local. Otherwise so-called 
unity w,ill only be the multiplication 
of divisions. (2) It will be on an in
clusive rather than exclusive basis. Its 
aim will be to comprehend and con- 

what is true and distinctive in 
each communion: to include in a 
large unity wihose bond will be love 
the differences which now separate 
us. And (3) it will be representative 
of all Communions of Christians 
throug'hout the world.

At the present time there is only 
one effort befing made towards this 
comprehensive unity, and is the ef
fort to secure a world’s conference 
on faith and order, originated by the 
Church in the United States. A re 
presenlative committee 'has been ap
pointed by out own General Synoc, 
to co-operate in the efjort, and like
wise representatives have been ap
pointed by ttie Archbishops of Can
terbury for the Church in England. 
Many of the Protestant communions 
in the United States have also ap
pointed representatives. Such a con
ference may take a long-time to or
ganize. It may take years, perhaps 
generations before it can arrive at 
any practical results. But I fell 
that the effort proceeds on right 
lines, because its aims are world
wide, and embracing all communions. 
In such a supremely important mat
ter surely the widest course ,is to 
hasten slowly. There are no short 
cuts to church unity. It has taken 
hundreds of years to create present 
divisions. We need not expect that 
ttiiey can be healed in a day. In the 
meantime our duty is plain: to pray 

(Continued from Page 9)
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iBy KATHARINE GREEN

5% Interest Guaranteed |fiCopyright, I960, by Katharine Green
» . _1 hl . cm no na I “Not as I would like to, but I noticed

went on as if perfectly satisfied. . - urtiinh m™ tuphh aida.**“Meanwhile John awakes, sees the ^

src&ttS SK - - —• - *
notralirof ;0u seem to have overlooked, Sweetwater with a vague sense ed di* 
will amply satisfy you that this one at ^”*n*“* ^udîéd U vert dosely

jSatfSnw*- .ug
twera^its teaves'but to fludtoTe bT- ^ Knapp, “and e«mln. the little

b.e Itself the lines lte» declared to andNt^nce^chaqg-
you be wrote as a dying legacy with . . tv. -„rnii
.Mtwol-tetoH«veyou

■w! O# TOimi mort

"1 ranoot see an, sign ot writing on datger mRtk^ with the Zabel Int
fly leaf or margin. tlaig7'. questioned Knapp. “Do you

-Ate th°aehth® 1’“LVrlh the leavIs think her foresight went so far as to 
the sacred book? Search the leaves fcer8elf-»ith a dagger oetensl-
devoted to the fam ly ^ belonging to one of these brothers!
what do you find there? And then have you forgotten that when

Knapp, who was losing some of hie Mr Craae ^ ^ old man at Mra. 
indifference, drew nearer and read for Webb,g gate#ay he 6aw to Ma hand 
himself the scrawl which now appear- somethlng that gugtened? Now, what
ed to every eye on the discolored page was thatlf not this dagger!"
which Abel here turned uppermost Sweetwater was more disturbed than

“Almost Illegible, he said One can he cared ^ acknowledge.
Just make out these words. Torgt e ,.Tbat juet shows my lack ot expert- 
me, James-tried to use daggrt-fOtotd ^ ^ <rombled ,«f thought 1 had
lying—but band wonldn t-dylng with- turned thlg gubject so thoroughly over 
out-don t grieve—tnie men ha vent m m,nd that no one couldjbring an 
disgraced ourselves-God bless- That objectlon agaln6t
"“The effort must ^ve overcome hlm£ gf yTurae™1^

resumed Sweetwater ti a o from tormlng theories which -well
which he carefully «cludedaUsigns men ^ geUt mugt
of secret triumph andI whet^ James as fa astlcal_ aowever.“ be went on, 
returned, as be did a few minutes lat- .. b doubt tbat Miss PftgC was
er, he was evidently unable to answer even it she has notproflti
questions even It Ja™ee was to a con- ^ dgr we hàye been
ditionto ask them. But thefallendag. this palpable proof ol
ger told Its own story, tor James pick Zabels' direct connection with the

ïï».“S ■«* - -
•r°hn bad not the *20 bill lying there be under eurTeUlance>
with Its promise ot 11 though,’’ Intimated the coroner.

KMSSîS5SSSTÏB *&*
«« » »•

S.ïrÆ“c££
ssssssusssT’ HMïî «vlHE
the latter.aid, withpardohable .toy-'

this is ingenious; but un tort» ^ou are right’’ said W “H9 had^ 
nately, It Is upset by a little fact which atren#th enough. But don t expend too 
you yourself have overlooked. Hart much energy to talt. WaitedI see 
you examined attentively the dagger ot what « few direct questions wUi ellctl 
which you have so often spoken, Mr. freF ¥**8 P.a*e.
Sweetwater?”_______ *

lUoMn-Are
^°L=tfuction 

“ n-L Scwur WATER WORKS NOTICE !rise

and pay such a high rate of inter- 
On sums of $100 and up-

Few investments are so secure, 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments, 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

.uHOURS FOR SPRINKLING 1 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any

whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens,
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
ahd including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per- 

wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and cignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office

Brantford, June 14, 1913

Ism
■

; . j

ilWrite tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full ■■ Iserve

ng man-
particulars. -ner

1 iisThe Yards or Id

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE $e
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

t,

Halifax to 
councils and 
avantages of 
tty streets, is 
been little of 
new method.
or this rapid

||lson
!:
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W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

of Caroline D. Close, late of the City of 
Brantford, In the County of Brant, Widow, 
deceased.

Pursuant to Ontario Statute, I George 
5th, Chapter 26, notice Is hereby given that 
all persons- having claims against the es
tate of the saifi Caroline D. Close, who 
died on or about the 19th day of April, 
(postage prepaid) to William Hamilton 
July, A.D. 1913, jo deliver or send by post 
A.D. 1913,* are on or before the 6th day of 
Cherry, Garnet ■ P.O., Ont., the Adminis
trator of the estate of the said deceased, 
particulars of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature- of-the 
security (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute tflie as
sets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he then shall have 
notice, and hé will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims he shall 
not have had notice at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated this 9th day of June, A.D. 1913.
WILLIAM HAMILTON CHERRY, 

Garnet P.O., Ont.

6
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i isure

jtmmissioners.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REFLATIONS 

NY PERSONYrHo is the sole head of a
___family, or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The appl'tont must 
appear In person at tbq Dominion Laud 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Blntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Doties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles ot his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by nls father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

Isectton alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date, of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
"iO acres extra. 1

A homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead lu certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside sfcx months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 actés and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister ot the Interior. 
.—Unauthorised publication of thle 
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$ grand trunk RAILWAY SYSTEM :
♦ New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, ;
Î Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg f;;

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL ::

Effective June 7tb Westbound
♦ t t, rnnin r T R ....10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.t L.v- Torom* G T R •••••• }“ 53 a,m._Mon-Wed-Sar. ; :
♦ Hamilton, U.l.i<.................. 2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Set.

- Sarnia Wharf, Nor! Nav". Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. !!
•• S S Marie, Ont., S. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.-Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues. ..
ir Fort Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m. Mon- n. ^ _
:: w'in in)p e g!a g : ï:,rr.X.c::: ™ L

Parlor Cure, Parlor Cars and KIrst-class Coaches between loronto and

t Wl"<nr!’-cnc,ng June I»i n Ibrongb
PlTOmïdn'irtïkB,iXT-d Full noute Service be- .

kuHterii nnd Wgjtera 1 wny_(rom Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, .
A Spedal Train will T1™ Tuesila v ^Hitay a ihI Sunday thereafter.

'■"'"ï'uii''Ztiriuirt. rwSvntKms on Sl'mimera i.r Trains, may be obtained on 
npplb iitloti tirunfi TnmA Ag< n^- (,i w J( K nonxiNG, D.P.A.,

-• C" Vu"» Station, TORONTO,

........................... ♦♦♦♦♦♦

By S. B. LINDSAY, 
Hugersvllle. Out., 

His Solicitor.
’ : *

j
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CITY TAXES, 1913♦
>
4 : .1♦ iVrOTICB Is hereby given that payment for 

-Dl 1913, according to the Collector’s notice, 
may be made to the Collector or*City Treu- 

o til re any time on or before 
July 5th. In case the first Instalment is 
paid bv'that time, five per cent, will be 
u<i(red to the Instillment then due, and the 
whole amount of the tax (both Instalments) 
may be collected at race by distress or sale; 
Persons Who pay both instalments on or 
before the said 5th of July will be allowed 
one per cent, discount off the amount or the 
lost Instalment. Those who pay the ttrst in
stalment on time will be allowed until the 
6th of October (the 5tli being Sunday) to 
mkV the seCOmT lnstalment. If not then paid. 
ftv,e per cent, will be added, rhe Treasurer 
cannot receive the taxes unless the CoUee- 
tor** notice Is brought. Persons entitled to 
pni taxes, and who have not received the 
notice will please notify the Collector at 
once, as duplicates cannot be furnished In 
(he last days of collection.

- 1surer at his not♦

X 1

■

; N.B. 1 ."t'

PORTLAND"1 A !
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The Great Heinedv,
5y Tones and invigorates the w holo 

us system, mokes „new 
old Veins. Cures Nero- 

umjh jnsntal and Btain Worry, Dca- 
u, mxutd Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
So. and Meet* of Abuse or ^cesses. 

Price II per’.ox, sixforS-S. One will please, six 
will cure.l Sold by all dnmgteta or mailed in

U’erwerlv IKùuldort to» OnL

1

m IMmCEMENTZ>SV

nervo
-fiznsr*Will III! I)

This Electric Restore)* for Men
Pti.ienhonol reMores ever* nerve In thebody mospnunm ,n ltl prop,,- tension ; restores
vim and vitality Premature decay andsltsesualsssBSPI

cue
mat

ARTHUR K. BUNNELLX I
ONT. Treasurer, of Brhutford.(To be .continued). ii
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAETER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting. 
Teaming, > tor age, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
Order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vier Presideut-K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Reserve Funded Undivided Profito.'.'.' .$6,659,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwaids at hi^li- 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and
1=3!^

$6,747.680

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

5$'

Vk"Hûve?Wnty of Goal
----- HaveYou?„

M WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINEj
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